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DENTAL COLLEGE

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES

GRIEVANCE REDRESSAL COMMITTEE FOR STUDENTS
OF

KMCT DENTAL COLLEGE, MANASSERY, KozHIKo DE-67 3 G02

(Constituted as per Ref Dated: 0210612022)
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3. 0 Exclusions

The KMCT DENTAL GRCS shal not entertain the folrowing issues:

3'l Decisions of the executive council, academic council, board of
administrative or academic committees constituted by Kerala University
(KUHS)

3.2 Decisions with regard to award of scholarsrrip, fee concessions, medals, etc.

studies and other
of Health Sciences

regard to discipliniry -utters and misconduct

by the college
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1 Chairperson
Professor
%

Two Reprer.niuii*T*ffis.ffi
Faculty and one should be female)

2 flggglu.v Dr. Usha Balan
3 Representative

Faculty
Dr. Ashik Mohammed

4 Member wtr. Hamrd Hussain
Ms. Harsha Babu

'9qllege Vnion Chairman
5 Member

Co
1 !-.*gg Vff f 94 Chii.p".son

6 Member us. Anlln Anto ljn iversitv r In i^.7^[llllffi]!
7 Member *VIr. 3k!!1,]}gne;_""

LH4
Girls Hostel2
Boys Hostel

8 Member ,",*1rer:llJ""yltllll kglllg"llgl(g-9* ._,
Hostel Warden/Asst. Warden
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Member Dr.Swapna.C ----ffi
Dr. Mayeesh Radhakrishnan I

4'3In the absence of a Chairperson, the secretary will be the acting chairperson.

4'4 T}rc tenure of the 4MqT DENTAL GRCS will be one y€ar. The KMCT DENTAL GRCS
should be reconstituted in ttre beginning of every academic"y.* i;''i[;i;*t *ro, in the
operations.of the Committee, at least fifty percentage of the membership rlr"ll ; retained while
renewmg the committee members.

. ,irt,.ir!:.-., .

4.7 Nl the members of KMCT DENrAi. s -i;'#ide srict''ffi"rtiafiilfiiL ,,*=
pertaining to tlre KMCT DHT^IAL GRCS Any default in this regard may be viewed ;"*rr;;;

5.0 Terms of reference of KMCT DENTAL GRCSv-rvv

5.1. The KMCT DENTAL GRCS sholt consider the grievances of.pnly rh, fun i'':$oth undergraduate
& postgroduate)
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5'1'l Infonnaion regarding the functifu of $r{cr D. ENTAL GRCS will be disseminated to the
students through notice boards in the College omc" and hostels. The Sop;;; details of the
KMCT DENTAL GRCS will be put up in the college website.

5'1'2 The aggrieved students can submit their grievances either directly in writfu€ to the Secretary of
KMCT DENTAL GRCS, through email, what's app or deposit inthe complaint box earmarked for
this purpose.

5.1.3 The email id ofKMCT DENTAL GRCS is grcskmct@dentalcollege.org
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5.1.4 The postal address for submitting grievances is The Secretary, Grievance Redressal
committee for Students, KMCT Dental college, Manassery, Kozhikode-673602.

I$ACT

the persons against whom the grievance is made and solicit

5.1.5 Complaint boxes shall be kept in the College lobbS Ladies' Hostel & Men's Hostel. The key
forthe complaint boxes will be in safe custody ofthe Secretary. These boxes will be opened by the
Secretary every Friday afternoon, in the presence of at least two members of the KMCT
DENTAL GRCS of whom one will,be a sty!1Ll."f 
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5.1.6 The Secretary will ryake u riiloiar trr" lonprm, .".#d in a month and will present in the
forthcoming meeting ofme KMCT DENTAL GRCS.

5.1.7 The Secretary will send letters to
their explanation on the grievance.

5.1.8 Anonymous grievances will also

importance.
be coruidered by the KMCT DENTAL GRCS with due
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5.2 The KMCT DENTAL GRCS will conduct monthly meetings for redressal of the gr.ieyances.

5.2.1The meetings of the KMCT DENTAL GRCS will be conducted on the third Friday of every
month. If the third Friday is a.holiday, then the meeting will be held in the followingMonday. If the
number of grievances obtained in a month are too many, then zur additional meeting will be held on
the fourth Friday. Additional meetings, if required, witiUe convened depending on-,h. gravity and
the emergency nafure of the grievance.

5.2.2The Secretary will send invitation of the meeting to the members of I(MCT DENTAL
GRCS after deciding the time & venue in consultation with the chairperson.

,.,,:.,1:,llr 
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5.2.3 The Secretary will prepare the agenda and circulate it among the members of KMCT DENTAL
GRCS at the time of invitation.

5.2.4Thequorum for the meeting is fifty percentage and at least one student representative need to be
present for the fulfilment of the quorum. Although it is recommended that members be physically
present, if physical presence is not possible, a member may be considered present if they
participate through teleconference, provided the member has received all pertinent material prior
to the meeting, must be able to participate actively and equally in all discussions, and their
participation in that manner will be so noted in the minutes.
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5.2.5 The Secretary will send formal invitation to the aggrieved students to be present during the
meeting of the KMCT DENTAL GRCS. If the grievance is made against another student, then that
student will also be invited to the meeting. If the grievance is submitted by a group of students
(mass petition), then they will be asked to choose a representative to attend the meeting.

5.2.6The Chairperson of KMCT DENTAL GRCS will preside over the meeting and the Secretary

will present the agenda ofthe meetingand the \zl!1utes ofthe previous meeting.

5.2.7 With the permission,bf the,Chairperson, the grievance from the aggrieved student and the
explanation received from the person against whom the gievance is made, will be read out by the

Secretary/ one ofthe members and a preliminary discussion will be done by the members.

5.2.8 The members of KMCT DENTAL GRCS may swnmon and obtain any clarifications from
the aggrieved student's and the person against whom the grievance is made, if necessary.

5.2.9lf thepersons agaid who- trr. $#o'is *ilU a"lrit cooperate with the proceedings, then

the matter will be forwarded to the College Council for Management.

5.2.10 If the Chairperson feels that the grievance requires detailed investigation, then he can
constitute a subcommittee from among the members along with an external technical expert and
the subcommittee has to submit the report'b fu C n wit!4 one week IhiS rqport will be

discussed in the,subsequenimee 
,rmd a final recommendation will be made. ,,r

5.2.11 The Chairperson can constitute inspection team to gather information by including membels

outside the KMCT DENTAL GRCS and such a team should conain one student member of KMCT
DENTAL GRCS.

5.2.12 Final recommendation of mel'rvtCf,i'b GRca o. ,fr" grievanc€ wilt be made

unanimously

5.2.13 The final recommendation made by the KMCT DENTAL GRCS will be forwarded to the
Principal for implementation.

5.2.14If any objection is raised by at least one of the mernbers regarding the recommendatiorl then the
matter will be forwarded to the College Council for Management (CCM) for taking final decision.

5.2.15 If the KMCT DENTAL GRCS is not able to redress any gdevances, the same shall be forwarded
to the CCM for fi.uther action.
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5.2.16 The Secretary of the KMCT DENTAL GRCS will inform the aggrieved student regarding
the recommendation and the action taken on the grievance, within one week of the meeting.

5.3 The KMCT DENTAL GRCS will follow up the action taken based on the
recommendation.
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5.3.1 The Secretary will prepare a report which includes the details of aggrieved student's, the
nature & details of the grievance, the recommendation of the KMCT DENTAL GRCS and the
final action taken. The report witt Ue stored both as soft and hard copy and will be in the safe

5.3.2 ln the event of non- mmpliance of the recommendation, the aggrieved student can again
approach the KMCT DENTAL GRCS, and the matter will be taken up.

5.3.3 In case the grievan; is found to be fatse or frivolous, the KMCT DENTAL GRCS rnay
recommend to the Principal to take the appropriate action against the Complainant.

6.0 Minutes of the meeting

6.1 Minutes shall be prepared and recorded in the register by the Secretary.

6.2 The Chairperson shall review the minutes for accuracy and completeness and approve for
circulation.

6.3 The approved minutes shall be circulaterd within 7 days of meeting to the members of KMCT
DENTAL GRCS via the What's App goup of KMCT DENTAL GRCS.

6.4TheminutesshallbepresentedandapprovedattlrenextmeetingoftheKMCT DENTAL GRCS.
:,i:::l,:tj,t, ,:jlir

6.5 The copies of approved minutes of the previous meeting will be sent to the Principal & Director
by tlre Secretary wtrich will be signed by both the Chairperson & the Secretary.

7.0 Record keeping

7.1. Had and soft copies of all grievances, *re final report of all grievances, action takeru and the
minutes ofdre meetings shall be kept safely by the Secretary.

7.2 Afileslrrallbenr,aintainedforreconCingthe minrlesofmeetingandalsofort6eactiontakenreports.

Manassery P.O.,
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8. 0 Appellate Authority

8.1 The Principal ofthe College will be the Appellate authority at the College level.

8.2 The Subcommittee of Students Council which includes the Pro Vice Chancellor (as Chairperson),

one Senate membeq Students' Union Chairperson and a Students' representative will be the
Appellate authority at the University level: ',""" 
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9.0 Report to KUHS

9.1 At the end of ev.@academic year, an annual report of the functioning,ofthe KMCT DENTAL,:
GRCS will be prepared by the'Secretary inlcbnsultation w-ith the Chairperion and this will be

presented for approval by the members of the KMCT DENTAL GRCS.

9.2 This annual reporl and will be submitted to ttre Dean (Student atrairs KUHS) by the Chairperson
of KMCT DENTAL GRCS after getting approval from the Director.and the Principal.

10.0 Preparation of Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) of KMCT DENTAL GRCS

10.1 A draft of the SOP will be prepared and presented by the Secretary in the first meeting of the
KMCT DENTAL GRCS.

10.2 The modifications proposed by the Chairperson and other members will be incorporated and

a final draft will be prepared.

10.3 The final draft of the,SOP will be submitted to the Directoland Principal for approval.

10.4 After the approval by the Director and Princrpal is obtained, the SOP will become operational.

10.5 The SOP will be put up in the college website.

10.6 Any member of the KMCT DENTAL GRCS can suggest revision of the existing SOP. Shelhe

can do so by making a request in writing to the Chairperson. The Chailperson shall summon a

meeting for this purpose in which the member can present the modification. if all the
members of KMCT DENTAL GRCS agree, then the revision will be submitted to the
Principal for final approval. Once the Principal gives approval, then the existing SOP will be

amended accordingly. If any one of the members object to the revision, the proposal will not
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Chancellor, is acknowledged for i
Redressal Committee for Students at the co

Il.2The
Principal of
KMCTDENT,

initiative for constituting a Grievance
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like to urtrns\u,ledee the Director and

be considered, and the Chairperson will
the revision.
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